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INC: BARE COST 3 IN 1 SENSING SOLUTION

BARE COST 3 IN 1 SENSING SOLUTION
Bare cost 3 in 1 sensing solution is a method that allows us to use the same set of low‐cost reflective
sensors to detect media size, tray insertion/removal and orientation of the media through use of
carefully placed reflectors.
Previous methods involve the use of separate sensors for detecting media size, tray presence and
media orientation, which is not cost effective, non‐scalable and more complex in terms of
implementation.
This paper proposed a solution that allows maximization of every single sensor usage to achieve cost
and sensing solutions breakthrough, through the use of a same set of low cost reflective sensors and
carefully placed reflectors to detect media size, tray insertion/removal and orientation of the media.
Construction of solution
This solution consists of
1) A Sensor PCA containing 3 reflective sensors mounted below the base of the printer
2) 1 reflector mounted below the width adjustor
3) 2 reflectors mounted below the input tray
4) 1 reflector mounted on a spring‐loaded arm
The Sensor PCA, refer to “Albillo low cost media size x01.pdf" and figure 1
1) It contains 3 cheap reflective sensors
2) which each sensor will output a
a. logic 1 when the sensor is not seeing a reflector
b. logic 0 when the sensor is seeing a reflector
3) the sensors optical center is located at the 3 locations, the width adjustor reflector will be
positioned, when it is adjusted to the following media sizes
a. A4/letter
b. 5x7
c. 4x6

Figure 1: Sensor PCA
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Figure 2: one of the reflective sensors used for testing
Reflectors locations, there are 3 major locations, the reflectors are being mounted to serve different
functions
1) Detect media width to determine the media size
2) Detect if the tray is removed/inserted/inserted fully
3) Detect if the media is in the correct orientation

Figure 3: media width reflector location
Detect media width to determine the size of the media loaded, refer to figure 3
1) This consists of a single reflector mounted below the width adjustor
2) when the user adjusts the width adjustor to different media size locations
3) the reflector mounted below the width adjustor will move according
4) so, when the width adjusted is adjusted to the fixed media location
a. it will align just opposite of the sensor
b. since there is only 1 reflector, at any one time only 1 sensor in the sensor SLB will
see the reflector
c. thus, allowing the sensor SLB to detect which sensor is seeing the reflector
d. and estimate the media size in the printer input tray
5) When the width adjustor is at the
e. A4/letter size media is loaded, sensor 1 will see the reflector
f. 5x7 media is loaded, sensor 2 will see the reflector
g. 4x6 media is loaded, sensor 3 will see the reflector
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6) the number of sensors could be increased to increase the number of sizes that the solution
can detect
7) for now, we will fix it as 3

Figure 4: tray is removed/inserted/inserted fully reflectors
Detect if the tray is removed/inserted/inserted fully, refer to figure 4
1) 2 parallel reflectors will be placed upper end of sensor 2 and 1 path
2) The 2 of the sensors will see these 2 reflectors when the tray is removed or inserted
3) Such that when the tray is removed/inserted, 2 of the sensors will be triggered together
a. This is a unique pattern to represent tray removal and reinsertion
b. Such that during normal operation of media size sensing only one of the 3 sensors
will be seeing a reflector at any one time
4) The following pattern is used, to differentiate between tray removal and insertion
a. Tray insertion: the pattern will change from
i. 1 sensor seeing the reflector
ii. to 2 sensors seeing reflectors together
iii. to none of the sensors are seeing any reflector
b. Tray removal: the pattern will change from
i. none of the sensors are seeing any reflector
ii. to 2 sensors seeing reflectors together
iii. 1 sensor seeing the reflector
5) To detect tray inserted fully
a. The width adjustor can only be snap to the 3 media width via mechanical snaps
b. to ensure the width adjustors will only be at the 3 predefined media sizes location
c. so that when the tray is inserted fully the only one of the 3 sensors will see a
reflector
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Figure 5a: when length adjustor be above 4x6 media length

Figure 5b: when length adjustor be below 4x6 media length, the reflector is shifted left

Detect if the media is in the correct orientation(optional), refer to figure 5a and 5b
1) This is only applicable to input trays with length adjustors
2) 1 reflector mounted on a spring‐loaded arm which will
a. Move the reflector to the sensor view, when the length adjustor is shorter than 4x6
media length locations
b. Bring the reflector out of sensor view via spring loaded arm, when the length
adjustor is at 5x7, 4x6, or A4/letter media length locations
3) This reflector will be placed in parallel with the 2 parallel tray is removed/inserted/inserted
fully reflectors
4) Such that when the length adjustor is at the following locations
a. A4/letter, 5x7, 4x6: this reflector will not be seen by the 3rd sensor, thus when the
tray is removed or inserted, the 3 sensors will only see 2 parallel reflectors
b. Below 4x6 length: this reflector will be at the path of any of the sensors, thus when
the tray is removed or inserted, all 3 sensors will see a reflector each
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5) So, the sensors will see the following pattern, when the user reinsert the input tray after the
different media sizes are loaded and both the length and width adjustors are adjusted
accordingly
a. A4/letter size media is loaded, the sensor will see
i. 2 sensors seeing the reflectors representing tray is inserted
ii. Then 1 sensor will be seeing the reflector based on the width adjustor
position at A4/letter width
b. 5x7 media is loaded in correct orientation, the sensor will see
i. 2 sensors seeing the reflectors representing tray is inserted
ii. Then sensor 2 will be seeing the reflector based on the width adjustor
position at 5x7 width
c. 4x6 media is loaded in correct orientation, the sensor will see
i. 2 sensors seeing the reflectors representing tray is inserted
ii. Then sensor 1 will be seeing the reflector based on the width adjustor
position at 4x6 width
d. 5x7 media is loaded in wrong orientation, the sensor will see
i. 3 sensors seeing the reflectors representing tray is inserted
ii. Then the sensors will be seeing the reflector being set as A4/letter position
e. 4x6 media is loaded in wrong orientation, the sensor will see
i. 3 sensors seeing the reflectors representing tray is inserted
ii. Then the sensors will be seeing the reflector being set as A4/letter position
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